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Twice-a-Week Times vatlon of the grounds surrounding the 
Women's Building. In the day time 
this was especially noticeable. The 
gardens of flowers and shrubbery 
which have been laid Out change the 
appearance of the grounds from the 
condition usually obtaining at a coun
try fair to that of one of the more pre
tentious exhibitions usually designated 
as World’s Fairs. It is the first step In 
the right direction, and it Is to be 
hoped that even more will be done an
other year. The very dry season has 
made the work of initiating the move
ment very difficult.

sion that pressure was brought to bear 
upon the commissioners to report in 
accordance with the wishes of the 
members who shape the policy of the 
government. The minutes of the pro
ceedings indicate that there was sub
mitted an “original report,” that that 

fl.60 report was revised and adopted "after 
a long and careful discussion,” that 
the report as amended wgs signed and 
ordered to be forwarded to the Provin- 

luotpd where clal Secretary “after due time.” So 
both Dally that, there ear, be ho. Other conclusion 

than that the

to cause a diversion and escape in the 
muddy mess. Watching cadets or 
scouts drill or listening to a speech by 
the Lieutenant-Governor at the open
ing of a fall fair is not a patriotic act. 
It is simply an act of courtesy to those 
persons and indicates an Interest in 
the institution at which they are offici
ating. There, is no particular devotion 
to one's country shown in such an act. 
There have been attempts made at var
ious times by well-meaning people to 
give the idea that- the military repre
sent the country, and that any cour
tesy shown that body is a patriotic 
act. The people who have attempted 
this are the ones who have looked upon 
the defenders of the country as su
perior beings who should also have the 
right to rule the country. This atti
tude is resented by a democratic 
people, and would not be tolerated in 
Canada. We have the deepest respect 
for the Victoria boys who have per
fected themselves in their drill, and 
we thought we made this plain yester
day, but that watching them is a 
patriotic act even the Colonist in its 
saner moments would deny.
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When you are weary qf seeing the “lions” at the Fair, take the 

car down town and inspect this
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You are most cordially welcome even if only as a “looker” and 
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quite out of the ordinary—high class’imported European goods 
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Walker Registrar

some-
original report was 

amended after It had been submitted 
to the Hon. Dr. Young. Will some one 
undertake to say with authority that 
the amendments were not made on the

VICTORIA.“DOING THINGS” FO.T
the university commission.

in this city. A report from the civil service com
missioners, submitting a series of regu
lations for examinations, was laid be
fore the executive council yesterday by 
the provincial secretary, who was au
thorized to give effect to them. The * 
executive also appointed P. de N. 
Walker, chief clerk in the provincial 
secretary’s department, to act as reg
istrar under the Civil Service Act. The 
commissioners report is as follows:

The' undersigned have the honor to 
recommend the adoption of the follow
ing regulations governing the examin
ation of candidates for appointments 
to the civil service of this province, un
der the act entitled “An Act with Re
spect to the Civil Service of British 
Columbia”:

1. The general competitive examin
ation for junior clerkships and for po
sitions of stenographers shall be held 
during the first week in July in each 
year, and shall be presided over by 
the examiners appointed to examine 
candidates for teachers’ licenses. Forms 
on which applications for these exam
inations shall be made will be pro
vided by the civil service com
missioners, and may be had on appli
cation to the registrar of the public 
service. Examinations shall be held 
in the following places: Armstrong, 
Chilliwack, Cumberland, Enderby, Gol
den, Grand Forks, Kamloops, Kaslo, 
Kelowna, Ladysmith, Nanaimo, Nel
son, New Westminster, Peachlamd, 
Revelstoke, Rossland, Sainton Arm, 
Vancouver, Vernon and Victoria, and 
also In any other localities in which 
hereafter a high school may be estab
lished.

2. No person shall be admitted to such a result of this situation, being unable examlnatlon unless he ,s a natural_bor„
to practice here, he was driven out of Qr riaturallzed Brttlsh sUbject of the 
the country” and went to the state of sixteen years and not
Washington and passed the examina- mQre than twenty_ohé yearg- and pTe.
tions there w ’ u JR , , sents certificates as to health, charac-
later occasion the plaintiff again asked hh ,T
what was wrong. The »ociety again ** ™ra, competitlVe e*amin- 
gave him no information. Then he ftt,on for junior clerkships shall in- 
commenced the proceedings which had clufl6 thg followlng aubjecta:
led up to the present action. (a) Writing—To be determined from

Mr. Taylor related what he terme the paper on copying manuscripts, 
the “many legal difficulties which had (b) spelling—Writing from dictation 
been thrown in the way of his clien and tbe correcting of mis-spelled words 
proceeding in his attempt to bring the from a prlnted paper, 
matter into 'the courts. He was as e (c) Composition (including grammar 
to provide security as to costs. Being and precis writing)—A test of ability, 
a poor man, this Was considerable of a (a) tQ write letters on given subjects, 
hardship, but as lie was no longer a Qr fo embody in letters certain given 
resident of Uie province, hehad no a • lnformatlon in a grammatical and in- 
temative àfîd the Sécürtty v^s given. ^ telUglb]e form;, (b) to give the essen-
tberju^awatW*hatiPoccurred on examina- liai features of betters, reporta or 
tioh tar dfscbvery when Mr. Bodwell ob- other documents of. a rum-technical na- 
jected ture, in clear, concise and grammatical

Counsel todk the position that Mr. Tay- form, 
ior might not at this juncture import into (d) Copying manuscrlps (Including 
bis argument anything relative to what writing)—To make a neat and ac- 
had developed on the examination for dis- curate copy of a manuscript which 
covéry, as he would by so doing be -pre- bag been altered and amended in varl- 
judlcing the jury. ; h , ht be ous particulars. This paper will be

His ^rdsWagre«i that there mighty ^ a ^ Qf writing also.
lornwere permitted to proceed along that (e) Arithmetic — The elementary 
llne v rules, fractions (vulgar and decimal),

Mr. Taylor stoutly maintained his right interest and discount, and simple pro
to tell the jury all the facts of the case blems Involving these, 
leading up to the commencement of the (f) Geography—With special refer- 
actual action, and he asked a ruling from ence t0 Canada, and a general refer- 
the court as to his right to do this ence to North America, Western Eu-

The court declined te give a ruling at e and the Britigh Empire, 
that time on the admisahillty of this evi- (Pg) Higtory_A general outline of the
d Mr6'Taylor, continuing, stated that the History of England and Canada from 
society on discovery had refused to pro- the discovery of America, 
duce the questions and answers given at 4. The competitive examination for 
the time of the examination of plaintiff, typewriters and stenographers shall 
Repeatedly orders of the court had to be include ill addition to writing, spelling, 
obtained to extract from the defendants composltion and copying manuscripts, 
the information necessary on which o pt.egcr|bed for junior clerks, the foi-
PWhlie m^sMiety^ad produoed^the^ex- ^^Typewriting-Plain copy and

otii'eT^ancimates. it developed that the simple tabulation. Special importance 
papers of suboeSstul candidates had been attached to accuracy’ and neatness of 
destroyed, in defiance of a rule of the so- work. A speed of at least thirty words 
ciety, which stipulated that these papers a minute will be expected, 
should be preserved for at least One year. (b) stenography—Special importance 
In the examination of Dr. Verrinder it attacbed to accuracy. A speed of at 
had been admitted that there was no way , t glxty wordg per minute will be 
to tell Whether ^ S^bards had answer^# expectefl Tegta wlll be giVen at the
production of the papers which had been rates of sixty eighty and one hundred 
destroyed words per minute.

Mr Taylor announced that on behalf of (5) To successfully pass these exam- 
plaintiff an expert who had gone through mations candidates must make not less 
the questions and answers would be pro- than 34 per cent, in each subject, and 
duced. c hot less than 50 per cent, in all sub-

Dr. Arthur Jordan, M. D., D. E>. 5., of 
Beattie, then took the stand.

be testified that he had obtained the 
M D; at the George Washington 

Washington, D. C., and that 
Maryland University. He

DIXI ft. ROSS & CO.The McBride organ
The Colonist undertakes to remind 

the people of Victoria of the facts in 
connection With the appointment of 
the University Commission. That paper 
would have displayed greater discretion 
had it pursued its original' plan ançl- 
maintained silence on the subject in 
the hope that the public in course of 
time would have forgotten all about 
the matter. The facta in regard to the 
appointment of the commissioners 
have not been forgotten, nor are they 
likely to be forgotten for some time. 
The people of Victoria knew the men 
they hàd to deal with and realized that 
there was no chance of thë city re-

vemment is suggestion of the Provincial Secretary 
loyalty to 

arted, urges

whose allegiance to the g< 
unquestioned, but whose 
Victoria is at least half-he

INDEPENDENT GROCERS, 
Tels. 50, 51, 62.

1317 GOVERNMENT ST. 
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590.

and that they embodied the ideas of
the government on the subject?

Is it any wonder in the light of the 
confused a.nd halting explanations 
vouchsafed by the government organ 
and the apparent contradictions in the 
reports themselves that suspicion has 
been cast upon the décision of the com
missioners, or that the whole transac
tion is regarded as » deal In which the 
hands of expert manipulators appear 
to hâve played a prominent part?

the people not to be downcast over 
of the Univers ty Commls- 

weil-meant,
the report 
sion. This advice may be

THE LORAIN RANGEIf the pee
red the de

but It is hardly necessary.
pie of Victoria ever harbe 
lusion that the future of their city was 

>n the goodIn any way dependent Up 
of the McBride

Is the latest and best production that can be made. It will
save

DENTAL CASEgovernment,graces
dominated by the aggressive genius of

two-thirds of its cost in the saving of fuel. Confirm and 
see one. '' "NOW IN COURTA PROMISE AND ITS REDEMPTION.Attorneÿ'-Génergl and Finance Mtnls- 

that misconception haster Bowser,
probably been most effect 
pated. The Victoria of to-d^y Is not the 
creation of any government, the Vic-

In Ills speech at the banquet In Van
couver last Friday night, Hon. W. J. 
Bowser is reported as saying: "I do 
not know whether at that time we 
promised a university or not, and 
whether we wlll redeem our promise or 
not will soon be known.”

What right had Mr. Bowser to asso
ciate any promise he may have made 
to his constituents with the decision of 
an impartial University Commission? 
The tribunal to which Was delegated 
the task of selecting the site was pre
sumed to have no bias. If this pre
sumption was correct, what had Mr. 
Bowser’s promise to do with its de
cision? The suggestion in his speech 
was that the commission would tie ful
filling a pledge made by him If the site 
proved to be in Vancouver. Did he 
desire " the impression to go Abroad 
among his constituents that after a 
hard fight he had been able to land the 
University in Vancouver? Mr. Bowser 
was not a member of the commission. 
He Is merely a member of the govern
ment which appointed the commission, 
How comes ft, then, that on the eve qf 
the publication of the report favoring 
Vancouver he was able to throw Out a 
strong hint as to the nature of the de
cision a ml in the same breath suggest 
the possibility of the redemption of a 
promise? Mr. Bowser’s speech is a 
chant of victory in the gaining of 
which he brazenly claims a share. But 
it is an insult to the commission.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY LTD.(Continued from page 1.)tally dlssi-
.’HONE 32. Cor. Broad and Yates Streets.

celving justice at the hànds of the Mc
Bride government, although the nom
inal leader of that government has the 
honor of being their representative. 
That was the reason why they agreed 
to the plan which absolved the ad
ministration of its responsibility and 
transferred responsibility to a tribunal 
which they had reason to believe Would 
be absolutely impartial. Nor would the 
decision of the commission have been 
objected to and criticised but for the 
Juggling and shuffling of the ministers 
with the reports. The task of the com
missioners was a simple one, and seems 
to have been accomplished with celer
ity. But simplicity and directness did 
not appear to suit the purposes of the 
government. The commissioners handed 
in a report on the 28th of June. Either 
that original report did not agree with 
the desire of the government, or with 
the ideas of sortie of the members of 
the government, or the government was 
most unfortunate In the manner in 
Which the alleged facts were given to 
the public. No one can read the digest 
of the proceedings as officially author
ized without reaching the conclusion 
that the original report was amended 
on the suggestion of the Minister of 
Education. The question therefore 
naturally obtrudes itself, wherein was 
the original report defective and what 
amendments were made to bring the 
decision into harmoay with the desires 
of the government? Suspicion will at
tach to the Whole of the proceedings 
Until that matter has been cleared up.

And, to aggravate the distrust thus 
engendered, the Attorney-General, 
Minister of Agriculture, Minister of 
Finance, and general Pooh-Bah of the 
Administration, must needs appear be
fore his constituents in Vancouver be
fore the report is published and boast 
that he had given a pledge that the 

however, university would be established in the 
if neighboYhood of his home and that his 

pledge would be redeemed, Mr. Frank 
Bowser, brother of Pooh-Bah,
Also to have been long in possession of 
Inside Information also, as the news
papers of Vancouver report that he 
had been active as ïteeve Of Point Grey 
(It is fair to presume with an eye to 
his own advantage) in anticipation of 
the establishment of the university in 
that municipality,

The Colonist surely made a mistake 
in breaking silence on the university 
question. As a correspondent suggests, 
the safer and wiser course Would have 
been an effort to relieve its conscience 
by another consultation with the 
bishop. And It may be that there 
others from whose minds a great load 
might be lifted by a resort to the 
fesslonal. Still It is doubtful whether 
our provincial politicians are hampered 
by such an encumbrance 
science.

legislature of British Columbia had 
passed an act conferring on the Dental 
College of British Columbia authority 
to examine all candidates applying for 
admission to the practice of dentistry 
in this province. The act prescribed 
the qualifications of candidates and 
empowered the society to regulate 
their admission to practice.

On his return to Victoria young 
Richards had been examined. He 
wrote for two days. Some time after 
the examinations had closed he was in
formed that hé had not passed. He 
asked why, and got no satisfaction. As

a creationtoria of the future must 
of the energy afid enterprise of its DUNCAN ELECTRIC 1 apples, plums and pears, of which there 

is a large entry.
Two new varieties of 

Clairgean and Boussack, 
shown and are as near perfection as 
possible. The packed -fruit-display of 
two boxes of apples, one x>f pears and 
two crates of plums is .attracting uni
versal attention, the packing being ex
cellent. The contest for the best ten 
crates of plums of five varieties 
brought (out some excellent fruit. The 
exhibit of peaches shows that this fruit 
may be grown to perfection in this 
city and the display of grapes reminds 
one of sunny France.

-, The large exhibitors are: Errington 
& Cantwell, Sidney, who have been 
successful in securing the most honors; 
H. T. Stanard, Gordon Head; H. M. 
Ozard, Gordon Head, and Mrs. John 
Smith, Spence’s Bridge, who has a 
large display of apples notable for 
their high color.

citizens based upon an uniriv&Ued cli
mate, an unquestioned strategic situa
tion and unsurpassed natural re
sources.

Yet it is true that the actions of gov
ernments may determine to some ex
tent the immediate future of cities and 
localities. It has been the policy of the 
McBride- administration to concentrate 
institutions which properly and legiti
mately appertain to the capital in other 
parts of the province. In this respect 
the British Columbia government dif
fers entirely from the governments of 
every other province of the Dominion, 
as the Times has prequently pointed 
out. If It had not been for the course 
of the government In practically mak
ing another city, in most respects vast
ly inferior in natural endowments, the 
educational centre of the province, the 
report of the University Commission 
might hâve been different. UntoflUh- 
ately, it is becoming apparent that the 
ulterior designs of the government as 
against Victoria are not going to be 
cènftned to the manipulation of insti
tutions. There are indications that to 
the limits of its powers , the McB: 
government is going to so arrangé its 
transportation policy that thé minimum 
of advantage in Vancouver: Island 
trade Will accrue to: the olty of Vic
toria. This fact will become apparent 
to the public as the railway policy of 
the Bowser-McBride administration de
velops. We call the attention of the 
public to the manifest trei)d of events 
In order that they may he Warned in 
time and be In a position to circumvent 
the designs of the schemers.

In the meantime are the people of 
Victoria now convinced that the Mc
Bride government has dope nothing 
whatever to advance the commercial 
interests of their city and that the 
growth which has been apparent dur
ing the last few years is not due to 
anything that government has done, 
but to developments 
so-called representatives have been in
flexibly and determined! r opposed, 
combined with the natural progress of 
events?

The Grand Trunk Pacif c Railway, 
for example, has as yet no direct con
nection with Victoria. It Is not even a 
completed line as fâi- as Its western 
connections are concerned. Yet it lias 
constructed important; woiks In Vic
toria. It has invested lari re surtls Of 
money in docks and sfeamtjhlps and in 
real property, and is 
magnificent hotel. Tlje Mi 
eriiment was opposed 
tlon Of the C. P. R. 
all In their power to 
dates of the government 

that splendid national 
The interest the C. P. R. 

ed In Vancouver Island Id the direct 
result,of the conception of the National 
Transcontinental Railway. In order to 
be first on the ground the C. P. R. 
purchased the E. A It. Railway, built 
the finest steamers on the P mille Coast, 
r reeled a hotel whose fame is world 
wide, and fixed the hqadqu; triers of Its 
system of navigation In the city of 
Victoria. The C. P. 3„ too is extend
ing its Island railway Systi m, as a di
rect consequence of tie encouragement 
it lias received from the) Dominion 
government. It is abeijlt to 
tension to the west eo 
and in process of time will 
reel line to the north aise. All these 
works have contributed to 
and prosperity of Victoria, 
them Is due to any action 
of the McBride government, 
fessions bave been so loud 
meagre.

The settled policy of this govern
ment as displayed 11 re >eated un
friendly acta was no doubt manifested 
in its attitude upon thé university ques
tion. We may be sure thi.t whatever 
Influence it possessed with the uni
versity commission, and tiere is no 
question that that inÉuenco was con
siderable, was exercised igainst the 
interests of Victoria, No one can read 
carefully the reports Lubmltted by the 
commissioners, “interim, auxiliary and 
final.” without, vo*»

LIGHTING BY-LAW Pears, the
are being

Voting Will Take Place on Octo
ber 8—High School 

Changes

(Special Correspondence.)
Duncan, Sept..28.—At a recent meet

ing of the municipal council the electric 
light .by-law, as amended by .the muni
cipal solicitor, was read for the third 
time and returned to the company to 
be endorsed by them, 
charges necessary were made arid the 
by-law will be submitted to the pro
perty-holders. The polling places will 
be Duncan, Somenos, Westholihe,; Crof- 
ton and Chemafnus, and the vo£e will 
be taken between 9 a. m, and p. m. 
on the 8th of October. The by-law pro
vides that the company shall have the One of the attractive displays in the 
privilege of supplying light within a iriain building is that of the Brack- 
radius of three miles from the post j man-Ker Milling Co. This company is 
Office and haVe the 'sblp right for téri exhibiting the cereals which have 
years. The Duncan. FpWer & Develop- made it famous,* Relied Oats and Can- 
ment Company agree ,to. bfepr the cost adian Wheat ■ Flakes. Anyone who 
of submitting the question to vote. visits this stand will be given a sam- 

On the recommendation of Inspector pie of both and also shown the most 
Gordon the Duncan High school is efficient method for the cooking of 
placed on the same status as other j these food-stufEs. For convenience the

ybmpany has of late prit their cele
brated rolled oats up in packages7 and 
this has proved to be a most success
ful step, as the people prefer it in the 
neat little packages to the cumbersome 
bags. The whole exhibit is very taste
fully arranged and the booth is a cen
tre of interest all-the time.

Thé slight

Brackman-Ker.*

j

High schools. Mr. Woodworth, wfio 
was «formerly principal of the 'lower 
school as well, is relieved from these 
duties and now has charge of only the 
High school, 
been already enrolled with others to 
follow. Mr. Robinson is now principal 
of the public school, with Miss' Mac
donald as assistant.

The funeral of Dorothy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hanham. took 
place on Thursday last at St. Peter's, 
Quamichan, Canon Leahy officiating. 
The pall bearers were the Messrs. Heg- 
gie, Jackson, W. E. Christmas, D. 
Scott.

ride

A GOOD BEGINNING. Seventeen pupils have
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

An attendance of nearly five thou
sand people on the opening day of the 
exhibition was more than was to have 
been expected. Last year the turn-out 
oh thè operiing dfay could not have 
been half that number. If Victorians 
continue to attend as they have

Photographic Exhibit.
In the gallery of the main building is 

a notable display of photographs shown 
by Skene Lowe. Some of the highest 
specimens of the photographic art are 
to be seen there and are being greatly 
admired. There are several splendid 
enlargements and a number of large- 
sized photographs, while there is a 
Wide variety in artistically executed 
views and portraits. This is'one of the 
best professional exhibits at the fair 
and is drawing an unusual amount of 
attention from visitors.

com
menced, the expectations of everybody 
Will be fulfilled. VICTORIA DAY BRINGS

CROWDS TO THE FAIR
Much

depends upon Citizens’ Day. 
there Is no raifi On that occasion there 
Is little doubt but the show will be the 

financial success that is anticipated.
Visitors to the Pair were loud In 

their exclamations of delight at the 
quality of Ute exhibits. Mention was 
made yesterday of thé fruit exhibit. 
Much bf the best of the fruit 
froth the districts directly contiguous to 
the city of Victoria. It is proving a 
revelation to those who have never 
visited those districts and seen the or
chards laden with ripening apples, 
pears, plums, and the other fruits for 
which this island is famous. Gordon 
Head Is of course well to the fore, but 
the other ■ districts have also splendid 
exhibits, and in every case a marked 
Improvement is noticeable. Anyone to 
look at the fine lot of fruit displayed 
On the’ tables and stands in the big 
building is bound to realise that Van
couver island is destined to become thé 
“Orchard of Canada." This has been 
the driest season known for many a 
year, yet the fruit is fine as anyone 
could wish, and that Without irrigation 
of any kind. Nothing is needed to pro
duce those big apples and pears but 
cultivation, and that the fruit growers 
of the neighborhood are learning to 
give without stint.

seema
TRUNK ROAD.(Continued from page t.)

Nelson, Sept. 28.—That the last link 
in the Kootenay Landing to the Al
geria border line portion of the trunk 
road which the provincial government 
is building from Alberta to the coast 
will be completed next month, was the 
statement made by J. E. Griffiths, first 
assistant provincial governmenet

Ins: which our
Fruits and Flowers.

Occupying the greater part of the 
main building are the fruit and floral 
displays, which this year far, surpass, 
any previous exhibit, not only in1 
quantity but also in quality. Nearly 
every fruit-growing district of the pro- | 
vines is represented in the competi
tions, and the prizes, which have near
ly all been awarded, have been about 
equally distributed. In flowers the 
gowers of Victoria are probably the 
largest exhibitors, and have succeeded 
in capturing the majority of the rib
bons.

Entering the main hall one IS greeted 
by the sweet perfume of the countless 
flowers which scent the air. The largest 
entry is made in the sweet pea i class, 
several tables being laden with them. 
The growers this year have been able 
to produce a richer color. A marked 
difference is to be noted in the dahlias, 
which have been very tastefully ar-

came

en
gineer.

The only part Of the road at present 
uncompleted is a stretch of about four 
miles near the summit of the Crow's 
Nest; this, as Mr. Griffiths observed, 
will be open for traffic by the end of 
next month, if not before.

Asked regarding the bridge over the 
Columbia river near Trail, Mr. Grif
fiths stated that he ijad already given 
J. M. Bulger, superintendent of the C. 
P. R. shipyards here, instructions to 
build the scows to be used in the con
struction of the bridge, 
that the tower system of drawbridge 
similar to that of the far-famed Tower 
bridge over the Thames 
would be used instead of the more com
mon movable pier system. This will 
enable Jill kinds of steamers and barges 

the river above and below 
total length will be

are
about to erect a 

Bride gov- 
to the construc- 
ttz n embers did 
lefeai the candl- 

vhlch initi-r 
enterprise, 

has display-

jects.
6. All competitive examinations for 

entrance to the civil service will be 
advertised in the 
Gazette at least fpur weeks before the 
examinations are to take place. Such 
advertisements shall state the sub
jects to be covered by the examina
tions and the places at which the ex
aminations may be held.

7. Every successful candidate befqçe 
receiving a permanent appointment to 
the civil service must furnish the civil 
service commissioners with a certifi
cate of good health which shall be 
filled out on standard forms to be fur
nished by the commissioners.

8. Intending candidates for examin
ations must file their applications not 
later than the 1st of June. Under no 
circumstances will applications re
ceived after this date be accepted. An 
acknowledgment of the receipt of an 
application will be sent to all candi
dates, and anyone filing an applica
tion who does not receive an acknow
ledgment within a reasonable time 
should at once write to the registrar,

service commission, Victoria,

con-
sworn
degree
University at
of D. D. S. at „ ,
also held an M. D. diploma from the Uni- 

He had served as cap-

British Columbia
He mentionedas a con-

Versity of VieYina. 
tain and assistant surgeon in the United 

He had been what is known
ated at London.PATRIOTISM TRUE AND FALSE. "

States army.
as a “quiz master" since 1895.

To the court witness explained that a 
“quiz master" was one proficient in pre
paring students for examinations.

To Mr. Taylor witness said that Dr. 
Richards had brought some papers to him 
and asked him to examine the same. He 
had done so and marked them. He had 
gone through. them on another occasion 
and had marked them again.

Mr Taylor was proceeding to have the 
witness take Up the examination papers 
on which Dr. Richards had been “plucked" 
by the Dental College, when Mr. Bodwell 
objected. , .

Counsel for defendants argued that in 
all actions of this kind it would be neces
sary to prove first of all a combination 
indicating conspiracy. His learned friend 
had laid no foundation for the evidence 
he was now trying to put in,

Mr. Taylor thought this a most absurd 
contention on the part of counsel for the 
defence. The only way in which he could 
possibly prove combination was by prov
ing acts from which the jury might Infer 
that a combination existed..

Mr Bodwell, replying to this, contended 
that the act of the legislature gave the 
society very wide powers. It gave them 
the right to reject candidates without cit
ing reasons for so doing. The society 
might even, for the sake of argument, re
ject candidates unfairly! It might be said 
this was wrong. Possibly it was, but the 
legislature had so defined the powers of 
the society.

Mr. Taylor—How is it possible for me 
to prove combination if you don’t show 
that the acts of the society Were wrong. 
I purpose bringing out such facts as the 

, . , „ i t,,rv will conclude is good evidence thatIt chose to read the people of Victoria Jn^blnatlon md exist.
ft lAtlu lecture on theif duty; and when | The court over-ruled Mr. Bodwell’s ob- 

opened, to the fallacy of I lection, and the examlnatio't of Dr. Jordan 
— • vom eontinued by Mt. Taylor.

Its position it uaopteo til? method of ; ” _ caBe iS 3tm in progress and will
tri#. fish with mativ tentacles in trying probably '.-take some days. >.

ranged.
The largest exhibitor in the floral 

department is the Fie win Gardens.
They have an excellent display, rang
ing from the delicate sweet pea tq the 
stately palm. They are also exhibiting 
a number of magnificent ferns, a vast 
collection of herbaceons plants, dahlias 
which would be difficult to equal, 
chrysanthemums of the finest quality, 
and two beautiful designs, one a prevention 
broken column and the other a cross. held in the city hall on Monday. *

The Lansdowne Floral Gardens Co. number of donations were received and 
has also a splendid exhibit, consisting ] acknowledged from and through t • 
o^hîTr-dy perennial.;, dahlias and roses, influence of J. Pengelly, ^ seer,- 
This company has on exhibition a I tary of the S. P. C. A ' u ’ 
flower known as the California tree ; whom warm thanks are due. A plan
poppy which is very rare in British ' of work was outlined by the commColumbia.1 The whole exhibit is very | for the near future. Jeatmesjf Jhj

artistically arranged and attracts much j work __
attention I friemls present, amongst whom were

Among the smaller exhibitors is E. ; Rev. Mr. Robertson and Rev. «■' '
B. Paul M. A., superintendent of city ; White. Much warm appreciation o
schools who has an extensive display , hearty sympathy in the work was
of sweet peas dahlias and perennials, with throughout the city generalb 
He has Placed on view a lily, called the visiting officer, and confidence r- 
the Auratum, which, owing to Its rich entertained of the usefulness and 
color and beautiful perfume, is calling efit of the organization 
forth favorable comment. J. H. New- The local president. E Shakespcar^ 
bury is one of tiie strongest contest- j. p., took an active part in the 
ants in the sweet pea Class, while Miss lag.
M Tait has an excellent exhibit of 
foliage plants. The display of nastur
tiums, phlox and stocks is very large.

Tilt fruit exhibit this year is away 
to the fore. An old exhibitor, speaking 
on the display to-day, said that the 
whole exhibit was much finer than, lie 
had ever seen, the color of the fruit 
having been greatly improved, and the
nacking being far superior to any other j death took place.

The display consists chiefly of death" was returned.

Webster’s dictionary defines patriot
ism as “love of country; devotion to 
the welfare of one's country; the vir
tues and actions of a patriot; the pas
sion which inspires one to serve one's 

Tiie Century says patriot
ism is “love of one’s country; the pas- 
pion which moves a person to serve his 
country, either In defending it from 
invasion or in protecting its rights and 
maintaining its laws and institutions.” 
The Times has been unable to find any

to navigate 
the bridge. The 
about 900 feeet.

NANAIMO S. P. C. A.
country.” Nanaimo, Sept. 28—A meeting of the 

Nanaimo Branch of the Society for the 
of Cruelty to Animals wasThat Victoria is rich in money no

one can deny. That she is destined to 
become rich in Splendid mep is also ap
parent. No finer a body of lads ever 
walked than those who formed the 
guard of honor to tiie Lieutenant-Gov
ernor when he opened the exhibition 
yesterday. They Were smart In ap- authority for the assumption that 
pearance, something Which is largely watching a brigade of lads drill'was a 
due to the school training of Ian St.
Clair and the High School Instructor.

I The chief point to be noticed, however, 
was that they wère well developed

jpen its ex
ist 01 the Island, 

have a dl-
ctvil 
B. C.

9. As soon as practicable after the 
examination the papers of the candi
dates will be marked, and their stand
ing ascertained and communicated to 
them by the registrar. Prior to that 
time no inquiries addressed to the 
commissioners Will be answered.

10. Within one month after the pub
lication of the results of a civil ser
vice examination, any candidate who 
considers that his answer papers have 
not been correctly valued may make 
application to the commissioners to 
have his papers re-read. Such applica
tion must be accompanied with a fee 
of $6.00. In cases where tiie appeal is 
granted, the tee will be returned.

(Sgd.) ALEX. ROBINSOM 
W. J, GDEPEL,
J. P. MACLEOD,

particularly patriotic thing. That the 
drill was worthy of a visit, and that 
many people missed an edifying sight 
In not being present, we admit, but 
that there was any particular merit in 
being present we cannot admit. The 
Colonist now- and then drops into an 
American frame of mind. It forgets 
that this is a British country, where 
bombast and things spectacular, while 
enjoyed at times, arts not looked upon

the growth 
md none of ! 
on the part 
whose pro- 

and acts so mentally as well as physically. Both 
of these facta were easily seen, 
only were they physically well formed, 
but their faces showed Intellectual de
velopment with a total absence of that 
degeneracy which characterizes a sim
ilar body of lads in the older countries,
Victoria may well be proud of her 
children. They have every opportunity j na essential to the. well being of the 
for perfect development, -and If they do ; country. When In this frame of mind 
not get it, the parents are to blame.
The conditions here are ideal for mak
ing the best kind of men and women.

One of the most noticeable improve
ments at the exhibition was the cuiti-

Not

inquiry held at Douglas. Isle «'f 
the death of Alfred GeorgeAt an

Syâftssss trass
along a concrete pathway to the caves at 
Port Soderlck. He laughed heartily, the’ 
made a noise in the throat, as if chokinc 
spun round, and fell, his head striking a 
rock Trepanning was performed, bu 

A verdict of "accidentait* eyes wove
Civil Service Commissioners and Ex

aminers. vear.
ie trie conclu-

. J..i
--Re™ ”7
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-FISCAL UNITY 

OF THÊ EMv

WEST INDIES REPORT 
PLEASES REF0R

Proposed to Hold Imperial 
ence on Temperance Qui 

in London

(Special to the Times.) I 
London, Sept. 29.—It is state] 

tariff reformers regard the W| 
dies report with increasing si 
tion the more it is studied. Tbl 
moreover, that it strengthens tl 
for imperial preference. Tan 
fofmers believe it inconceivabll 
after such an inquiry the govea 
if in office at the time of the Ii 
conference, can continue hostile 
fiscal unity of the empire.

Temperance Conference.
During the visit of overseas p 

in 1911 an Imperial temperance 
ence' will be held, its purpose bl 

ar the relation of tempera] 
form to imperial progress and 
ehey.

Queen’s Own Rifles.
.King George is daily receiving 

regarding the condition of the Q 
Own officers. Lady Pellatt sayd 
her son, Capt. Pellatt, is prog 
favorably.

SHEEP CitEEK CAMP.

Nelson, Sept. 27.—That the I 
Lode and Clyde-Beit mines of thl 
Creek gold camp are continua 
push development aggressively, I 
crosscut tunnels, is the latest! 
from that camp.

In the case of the Mother Lodi 
liam Watson, general manager, I 
driving a crosscut tunnel from I 
slightly upereek from the recent] 
ings, to come under the old wl 
and tap the vein. The MotheJ 
like the other leading propert] 
focusing its energies on devoid

On the Clyde-Belt, which is] 
bond by the Nelson owners to t] 
tannia Mining & Smelter Coj 
Henry L. Van Wyck, mine ml 
has started a new crosscut tun 
the third level, on the down-era 
On this work is being energj 
pushed. Some additional mine] 
ings are being erected, on a a 
joining the new tunnel mouth.

Following the fires which 
over Hall creek many weeks agcj 
prospectors ànd mining men arj 
tering the ground thus laid bsfl 
it Is said that no small amount 
ital is involved. Everyone seem 
ous to prospect this newly ^ 
ground and several are said q 
actually started before the 
copied Off.

WILL TOUR. DIOCESE

New, Westminster, Sept. 27.—M 
Pender, Lord Bishop of the did 
New Westminster and Hooted 
making his first official visit 1 
parishes in the diocese of Ko] 
The following is his itinerary: ] 
tember 28, Nelson, meeting of J 
ecutive committee; September 2j 
son, confirmation ; September 30,1 
October 1 and 2, Cranbrook; Ocd 
Oroville; October 5, Keremeos; d 
7, Greenwood; October 8 and 9,| 
Forks; October 10, Rossland ; Oct 
Nakusp; October 13, Arrowhead 
ber 14, Revelstoke; October 17 
mous; October 18, Vernon; Octd 
Okanagan Centre; October 21, 
Arm; October 22, Ducks; Octd 
Grand prairie.

MINE MANAGER RESIG:

Merritt, Sept. 28.—James' Graj 
has been superintendent of the n 
the Nicola Valley Coal & Cokl 
pany at Middleboro, has resign 
is succeeded by Charles Grahai 
of Princeton, formerly of Nd 
Under Mr. Gray’s direction thd 
have experienced substantial d 
ment, and are now employing 3 
and producing 700 tons of coal d

DEATH AFTER A SCRA
Morris Quatzam, an eleven-j 

Windsor boy, fell off his biejn 
scratched his wrist. He though 
in g of the injury, but blood po 
in arid he is dead.

Such incidents as these—by n< 
infrequent—ought to make peoi 
ize the danger that may lie evd 
smallest flesh wound.

Take a. simple illustration. ] 
knife, a rusty needle, a splinter 
wood, a barbed wire fence, or 
scratches the hand, the latter i 

> la ted with germs, of which 1 
about us is full. Directly thes 
are introduced through the bi 
the skin, a battle royal ensues 
them, ând certain organisms | 
blood.

The- way to avoid serious re| 
td cleanse the wound and appl 
Buk. Zam-Buk is a powerful, ji 
less germ-killer, and when an 
the broken skin is absorbed ii 
tissue, instantly destroying thd 
that spread disease and intiamj

As soon as applied to a sod 
cut Zam-Buk stops the pa 
smarting. That is why it. is so | 
with d)UMren.

The tiesh thus soothed and ; 
the wound is made perfectly 
and all poison and cause of f 
removed. Having done this, Z 
then proceeds to heal the wo 
sore, and new healthy tissue 
up in a quick, painless and
uaannef.

Zam-Buk mus^io^be confus 
HZanvBiordinary ointments, 

unique preparation, possessir 
septic, soothing and healing < 

/i that are not to be found toge 
"v ar»y other preparation. !i ;s r 

a. unique healing bairn. K.t it 
u akin food. For all skin disen 
injuries— cut, bruises, hr - ns, 1 
chafing, ulcers, ringworm, <*t< 
without equal. It is also used 
f* : pilés for which it may be r 
-t* Â* specific. All druggists ani 
sell at^ 50 c*nt* a box, or post fi 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, fo 
Harmful imitations should be
rctueed.
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